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In the "Report of Investicatione of this Division 

Cor last year a preliminary report me included outlining 

the initial experimental work carried out with the purpose 

of selecting a process suitable to the tremeent of the 

pitellblende from the above area  for  the tereetion of radium. 

The followine report le a continuation of that 

work **racing experiments on a larger eoal•. tilinor alterations 

• 
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in the procedure bur'astc;1 ln the l's , r, er rort eere found 

to be necessary in order to minimize certain loess* Of mat= 

that  boue twpurfint in the lemur »hie tests. 	DO ten 

shipment, repreuenting ore  taken train »versi pits, wee 

submitted by the, Udorr-do Gold Mines Ltd. tor the purpose of 

determining the beet eethods of preporine the  or  for  tenet.. 

Meets end tor tletermining tbe cultebility of the sureested 

precasts ror the extreozition of radium trims representative 

samples of the ore. 

From nu exzetination of the pit ohtmeato it dolt-loped 

that two distinct types of ore occur In tbs depeett sUrfleimately 

diesialler in emeical emposition to require sepurnte tode 

of treatment tor the most efficient extrnetion of rtdiun. 

7,wo motods of tratment e-rc therefor%) oufflontoa 

In Vie eollowing text, with roeulte indiceting eetienctory 

extraction of r 	oombined with a miniesee of operation. 

:he» mobbed* ere dooteOnted ae Procure I  for the trentnent 

of the high silica ledeue type pitchblende ant Vreeedure 

ter the chrbfàno.te.britcogangue type pitchblende which 4s0 

contains silver. 

• 
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Due to the excesalvoly corrosive ectton ot the 

solutionni chemical acid proof stoneware was selected au the 

moot suitable material tor plant canstruetion. For the fleet 

Cew teats wooden precipitation tank* were tried but were 

replaced by otonewere on aceount ot their tendency to obstprb 

fine preelpitute une their failure to eithstand the motion of 

the hot acid eolutions of the ore. liard rubber  rotary  .7ear 

dumps oonneetce  1 	 were employed  fox  trensferr• 

tng eolutions through hard rubber elms, lee temPerature  of 

solutions being kept bole,  begGI, 

The naeonpanyine photograph illustrates the setup of 

the plant used. The leaching tank tupper let) ia of 15 

gallon eapacity and is heated by a steam line entering through 

cover,  4ttetto5 ls maintained by means of a stoneware 

•gitator. The cover also has a charge opening, ne another 

opening ta conaeotod ta n a•ction tau for the purpoee of 

drawing off acid and other tune*. 

Underneath the leaching tank ta  a auction trpe 

stoneware filter, with a 16.gallon capacity upper mien« maul 

e 25 gallon capacity lower oection. The filter r.;e0.11.un umprises 

blue tAlbastae cloth over t porous stoneware plate.uction  ta  

provided by 8 rowell =bey yumplo 

nelow the riltor is a rectangular receiving.  teak 

ueed principally  for  000ling  the  lone filtrate bates pumping 

through the 'nerd rubber pump, 

The large uxwer tea*$  tire the precipitating teaks 

each having n onpacity of 73 gallons and provided with suitable 

agitators, and the loeez tank» are the radium...free nitre!. 

receiving tanks of eputl cepecity. 

- 12 inch âuchner type porcelain funnel with !liter 

per  to used us the filtering medium between the upper and 

lower tanks. 

The leaching caprcity of this unit is ecuaI to a 
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10 Kilogram (22 pound) charge of 55 per cent U300  ore or a 

lb Kilogram (33 pound) charge of 35 - 39 per cent U308 ore. 

Preparation or Ore  ■ 

In preparing the ore tor treatment two important 

factors have to be considered. Firstly, a minimum amot  of 

fines la desirable to prevent a slow filtration condition and 

secondly, dusting has to be elimineted na completely as 

possible to minimize the lose or voluable meteriel and more 

important, to minimise the health hazards to workmen from 

inhaling the fine dust. 

Investigation into the treatment of the ore showed 

that for quick leeching, tàe ore Should be crushed and ground 

to  pesa a 35 mesh screen; tor good filtration, e minimum of 

fines was desirable eo thet the problem presented in its 

preparation was to determine the methods of eatebing and 

grinding that wiruld fulfil thetas conditions. 

The treatment method also showed that roasting 

was neceasery for 'VA, pitchblende eontaining the carbonate 

gangue minerals, to prevent exceesive effervescence when 

brought into contact with the hot acid. 

It was found that the  are enould be crushed to 

about 4 mesh, the cerbonatemstype pitchblende roasted  et  this 

else and the final grinding done in s  rod mill to give a 35 

mesh product. Grinding in a rod mill gave the more dealrable 

produot, (more uniform with lees fines) than any other method 

Investigated. 

4et grinding was eonsidered but was not deemed 

necossary nor economacal  for  a smell plant *here the operation 

w;uld be intermittent. The ore woe/d have to be crushed and 

roasted in the dry state and provision made for takIng care 

of the duet problem for ttese operatIOUS. Accessory equipment • 
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ouch ae oleo/Mere, thiekenere o  filters eetee would be required 

for eet ertndlng end the lotus in tin lime would probably be 

greater than the duet lose of a dry gtinding plant• efficient 

tut colleeting nyetoma are now «vellable for ery erinding 

operationee  

*rests were coneeeted on the verious lote =prising 

the •04uton mhipment. brought out flea the property In the fell 

of 1931, am& received at the Ore eremite« end vetelureieal 

leboentoriee for the purpone of determining the nethode to be 

employed in the preperation of the ore enid. obtaining therefrom 

reprosentetive amplee  for the treetment inveetigetione 

The various lots were eruehed in n jew crusher to 

about 1* Inch size. nnd in rolls to eboit  inch size. In 

the cane of the carbonete gangue pitchblende '  a illwelosh roll 

preeunt wee  foui d a getintsetory size for roar:tinge batch 

ohergee were =meted in n muffle furnace for one  houx' eith the 

teeperature mainteined et 760eG9 - eatietectery produet when 

ground to 36 mesh eat: obtained for leeching* tatfttelent of 

thle type of ore was not eveileble to detereine whether the 

duet lose from a multiple.hearth furnace lath revolving rnbble 

erne, or from a revolving klan typo of furnace. eould be 

«centavo and give the same satiefectorY et:teats. 

Grinding teete on the 44neie calcined product end 

the * inch roll product were carried out tieing the following 

grinding mills: 

in eireult eith 06 mesh Unmet! 

eeeeen on the 4 mesh celotned and i Inch roll proeuct. 

fitted elth 40 mesh tons. 

eep semen ama in circuit with 60 ,  mesh tioto.Vibe screen 

on the * inch roll proeuctse 

....,/v/Arc.39z610:—dal.........«... jaelU in sirouit eith b6 

mesh :elto.Vlbeo screonb on the * inch roll proeuete Yeed 

rate . 2040 lbe, Per hour ,. î4od elorgo 4013  "" 

e:ehe follopine eomparative nercen tente eve the 



• grinding obtainod tram the vreo tywgi uf erineing mill» 

on the 	roll product: 

+35 

.4.se +48 
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thru 

2,,7 
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owe% 
ete 
61.4%  
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Gel% 
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34,1e 

12.4 
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• 

•40 	hamme ,r 

3 r. . per toit.  

.••e ball consumption tor the ball mill was lbe+ 

per to • 

The  rod coneumption for the to& nill W4U 1 lb. per 

tens 

The results of the above teats nhew  ro d mill grina. 

lug giv4Ae the neee desituble preduct• hy decreazin  th*  rod 
crl'e 

charge ued carrying 	reater tasulntl load the results 

given in the screen test,  lean be improved upOn. 

The flow sheet reeommended for the pîeperetion  or 
Vie  pitchblende ort%, le ea tollowcts• Crushing in a jaw crusher 
and rolls in circuit  with 4 mesh screen 
tJalcining of the 4 mesh product in once of the ceetbonata. 

-ngue pitchblende in a o,littible roasting furnsee. 

Grinding the calcines or the egmeih ere in a rod mill in 

circuit with a 35 Mesh screen+ 

Y:tovielon wde for efficient dust collecting oyatem to take 

circ of the duet tron all operations+ 

The follOning table givee the cenlaystie Or «We 

Irrioue lots oompetting th* 20.ton enpment4 

consunption for the pulverizer was 



«Alt 1 Vein 14 foing 	Vein 2 'aim a 
'i1i a6iILt 9 	Pit e 
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uirsinvin . 0 	37.82 03.98 	3tel9 	aests 

gee  44.6 	44.0 	41,50 	4ays94  

Lee4 . Pb 	7.89 	6.14 	9.2Z 	10.42 	6.00 

Iron . Po 	M.21 	n et% 	ei,20 	8,15, 	9.00 

Cop)er - Cu 	0.08 	0.02 	0.00 	n ow 	2.90 

Uanguneee - ,.:12 0.18 	0.19 	0.19 	4.90 	9.06 

Ulekel . Ni 	nil 	nil 	nil 	nu. 	nil 

Cobalt . LIO 	0.26 	O. 	0,82 	0,48 	0.15 

•.wtimony . ::1, 0.15 	0.06 	0.07 	0,13 	0.06  

barite . Isa;304 trace nil 	nil 	naa 	0.10 

»Men . JIO2 34.10 31.50 	35.90 	lee 	zeee 

4reante . ,e 	0.20 	0.25 	0,18 	0.4, 	0.44 

8u1pber 4* 3 	1.31 	1,00 	0.00 	gal) 	3.01 

Lim 	» ce 0.95 0,90 	005 	3.00 3.05 

Me.;neate • 1460 0.87 	0.49 	0 .41 	0.54 	0.06 

_14m4na .  &1208 1.00 	1.95 	la, 	1.05 	1.16 
'water ... le 1.20 	1.95 	1,46 	1,84 	n o 10 

Akelies • 
N*20440 	1.30 	1.00 	1441, 	1.81 	t.12 

limos:ewe . J 0.074 0.1, 	0.15 	0.19 	0,11, 

Uolybdenite « 
1,1032 	0.25 	0.10 	0.19 	0.10 	trace 

Ana 	. -n trace tree* 	traee Oat 044.0 

Uarbon dioxide . 
COn 1.59 	1.50 	1.03 	7e8 11.72 

Saver . ,6 
ounces pur ton 4.20 	:*;.91 	10.97 301.61 340.98 

p.  (rwite 4.32 	4.19 	4.00 	4.95  

It will b*, noted in the above tuble that thore ure 

two weimploo tram. vein 2 pit 9.  The  re ,quon for tAae in that 

on  •the material taken  trou  this ptt un attempt wads made 

before ehipment to cob out high grade pitchblende ore and 

blmh :e,rnde **liver ore sepe;retely. 
• 
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The Initial larger scale teats on this type ern 

ladtetvted on examination Of residues thn% setlaftetore ruditet 

extructions were obtainetble by the pmeeaure euge0Sted and 

described in the report for lea* 

Uluor difficulttes such se oxidetion, fittretion 

21.8 wushing hnd to be eérked out to improve extraction und 

to ettrry the prbeiry Operetions through in a minimum Of time* 

The procedure formerly suggeeted embraced *fishing 

the residu• with brine to remove laud chloride terefron. 

combining 

 

the* washins with tJer nnin filtrate and Allowing 

tho lead chloride to precipitate out in the 011uud solution* 

"the leed chlOride mile then separated by tiltretion nnd the 

filtrate treated with berium ehloride amA »odium sulphate for 

preelpitetiOn of radium. In this proccure tt eun found that 

the lead Chloride Mowed e decidedly high rneiloectivity due 

to Vie preecace of elcotntal radium, 'elite redtan content, it 

WOO proved. eould be recovered by roielenehint the lead c ,\loride 

with brine, indlezting that eome clement in eolution wes 

preelpitated by dilution and had  the  property of currying with 

tt important amounts of realm.  The elcment responsible 

apeared to be principally silica, probebly present na n teauble 

product in the het acid solution s  but beeoming insoluble on 

opoling* 	prceeuro le  thereeerc e  tun tittered to overcome 

this condition* lnatemd of tieing m brine wheh  on the reeidue, 

hot Natcr wue substitutet4 the amount of load chloride con. 

- tinned LU the rostdue  tin g readily removed b• thie meehs* 

The washings wore ocubined elth the main filtrate end inetend 

of permitting the loeie cAort<lc to precipitate und &operate 

44 previously. the precipitation of the radium by the eddition 

of barium chleriae and «odium •ulphute wa$  made diï,ectiy, the 

wmle being Aeltated for a total !e 4" 24 hours* 	ProotPttsto 



• *an then obtained eenclating of radlunebecrite ouleete end 

lead elder ide • Ibise pr et i pi ta te wn•  next catered  off  en d 
treated with a etrong brine solution *hereby the lead chloride 
wan dienolved and the rudlun*barium ellphett renained ineolublm* 

The brine solution upan diluttonexe a Ism« chloride 

comparativeiy tree from radlund, Whin altered procedure nave* 

the loss of radium oecourring in. the lead chloride, or  nie*  

a secondary treataNnt of the lead chicria* top reeovery or 

eontuinod radium and in addition reduces the tale tor tho 

first atop ot the proee** namely concentration of the radium 

by o 	darn 

Procedure / eheretore nay be briefly enucribed 

astleffloWst. 

el» Oro areond tO OS illeob in lenehed. letth 13 0Se 

hydrochloric *mett le  (low in mulphate contente ) eor  three hon*  

et a teaperawre bove eet, the luantity of mAd need vnrytne 

with the. grade of ere. 	solltion of eodiun nitrota t* then 

edded  1.1%  smell snounts at short intervene so that onidation 

*ill not be too rapid reor frothing tz>0 excewelves the oteditta 

nitrate. ha* the effect of oxiniaing und thereby mgeng nor* 

resely «nub» the: highly retraetorY %canon* 02n4le etrolo 
content  of tha ore. 

1%* liCop Gunboat in these eillea pitchblende  oies 

 apparently varies diatinctive  ranging in the retie ot 	be 

4 pets 1202  fer  (mesh parl egs, d. e*  the hieler 1102 rttto 

toUellehi Usher ellice eortanto 

the oxidation operation regal...Ten *bout one aae 

hours.. 4 1‘th the 1-A*ch mtpleted the residuu in nepormted 

by filtretion* nitration should be carried out ehtle the 

ituor is hot, ma lead eaorte septAraten out rapley with 

0001114 lend unto* filtration nore liffieulte The residue le 

weathed with hot water 1  the washlana eeld 	1 4e 

meaution ere oonbined end treated clIgh nemmteed ,!-Itemetitles of 

barium eacride mud sodium mulphete while wurme  to precipitete 
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tbl rflellue with bArtust ne sulphates'. é.gitstion nor about 

24 houre insures practically temp/eta preqlpitation of re41um* 

and after .111ow1ng the preelpitate to /Jettie s  it is zeperated 

by filtration an4 washed with #leleuloted water to remove bnee 

natal salts. The filtrate containing urantum and other metal 

eàlerldes le treaUd for recovery of uranium* The lead 

eaorlde redium.bartum sulphate preetpitate le now tennted 

with ta hot solution of brin s  whereby the lead eaoride is 

dissolved 1  the rsdlun.bartum sulphate remalnIng Insoluble and 

being colleetcd on a filter. TA« preelpitate constitutes 

the radium concentrate ale la sent to the refining plant ear 

final recovery of rediu•s  

The above operations prelim * sonentrate can be 

readily completetd ln 4 days* 

The eackeilmneile flOe *twin II) WM%ratite the varlole 

Itele of thie PeD"elmee* Flow Sheet I 
for nigh siiica type pitchblende 

U=ecous tests were made /n the mmer described 

with results an oho= ln the tolleeing examples:* 

Semple of fleet shiprie-ste of ores 

Composition:. tlaea 38•Ie; 	19*0244; S 0•86%. 

Il 	Ore elarge linium Content liceidue Radium Content IXtraction kiloc,ratesee taillieraressa 	grille» stilligrerinec 	per cent 

10 	10837 	Rile 	4,0106 	0305 

10 	1*83V 	2406 	o.o2e5 	08.2 	, 

10 	1.839 	2536 	0.0613  

-',;ample of Veln 01 ; . 1t 01 pitehblenle ore s  pert of 20 ton 
stipent. 

Comeoettion:. 11306 - 44.6e; ;,̀40e e 34414 1 S e lee. 
Ore ohaee eadium Content Residue i.aturiCertent ',...Ittraction 
kilogrammes calliermames 	,.:raes milligramme per cent 

le 	le004 	3900 	00004 	96 
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or Vain #8 Pits 8 to 6 pitchblende. part of 20 ton 
shipment. 

Gompealtbon:. U308  .• 41.0%; in% 33•9%; a  

Gee charge Asdium Content Uensidue Uodlum eontent Xxtraction 
ililserfflpee 	 per cent 

10 	 l.1945 	4240 	0.02 	 96.3 

included in. the tO ton lot vat a P300 pound shipment tiers 

'!ain h 	Ole  

2hi$ ore hue the sane general app-seunce 	chenical 

eumpealtion us thoae ebove, but on teat does not show extraction» 

quite as entiesetory by direct leeching. 'ehe reason for thie 

cannot at pensent be satisfactorily atated te a template analysis, 

of the oee is not available, end time hue not permitted to make 

ofinite investigation of the problene 

Arect leaching by the procedure deecribed bove 

e.Àmons au averse olcrection of *bon 60 per cent of the radiut. 

th o remainder L:lng founa in the residUe* The retina« oentaine 

practically no uranium and the radium le in a form thut la 

insoluble in acids. Barium would naturally be auspeoted es the 

cyme of the retention of rediUm in the reeiilue but this element 

in prosent in an exceedierly email emuunt and may therefore 

be eliminated ee the disturelng feter* 

A mans of ineresaine the radium ertenetion. 

:retratment of the roaldue is the only plan that cut% be 

augceated fer the present and the following method uler been 

used. eith :ood roaults. 

The residu• is beate4 with n »caution of sods ash rer 

3 hours rith agitation, diluted with watie and allowed to settle. 

The °leer solution is then syphonecd eet and the reeidue tram* 

f*rrod to u peusaure filter  und  washed with water. The «tithed 

residue cake la tien trafttod with  34  hydrochloric »id (lee in 

zeà content) and elezer thoreuh eIltation. the insoluble le 

asperated by filtration* `The filtrate centaine the r!?diun which 

nay then be pfecipitatsd by the »Iiition of brium - ertac 

sodium sulphate Or eulphuric acid •  
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nitration of botbi tha alealino and wed gelation° 

la usually ,*low tnd washing ts liken» ttClous an4 tine 

consugaini4 

By this aouble umatmeut. eittruet400s herve bues  

increased to ever 95 pez uente  Ths fellieing exuepliwc aro 

typical of the reAulta obtained:* 

aample of loin fe 	fi pitchblende ore. 

Composition:. u300 44.0,4; àiOn Mee' S •1,00. 

Ore chara Radium Uontent hasidue itadium ecnteat ';Ittraetion 
kilegranna uilligrammee 	grammes eillierammes 	per eent 

10 	1.200 	3000 	e2044 	 03.9 

	

Uy ratreatmenz o ruldue 311e3 	.0430 	 9445 

10 	1#380 	3700 	*3000 	 0300 

	

By tbtrestment oe residue 3047 	*0451 	 00,5 

10 	1.000 	3710 	eons 	 04.0 

	

37 retreateent or residue 3010 	tee 	 wee 

10 	1.260 	3976 	.34 	 /302 

	

147 retratment of residue 322/ 	.03 	 07.4 

In all of the tf4;ate mhee the uranium extrnotion we •  

hies, than tho rfuliun extraction the nejority of the tests 

:eeein% '.;9•0 per cent extreetion. 

Whe mein filtrates. after precipitation end mepers. 

lion of the rnelium barium sulphate and the lead ehlorlee, 

contained un e.verane of 0.0141en1lliersemorredium. or 1.104 

th an 0140 per cent of the total radium. 

Vhe separate.n lead sv:Iloride erom the brine solution. 

re3resentin4 70 . 00 per cent et t>o total le«Id content of the 

ore. conttuinea an averses of 0.00057 milligrtene radium. or 

lass than 404 per cent ot the total renum content. while 

the bA.ne solutiols 1  art:Jr aelmration of the lend Chitoriaep 

contained en tototuteo  O 0.005  enterers* or -ar -PzemblAt4a7 

004S et ttilin total realm. u:Iso conctert tent«. oettrane ssegwer 

per toot  et 	betel t ,: aiurià oe441;ottt  lu  ol.V;tiltet tell* »rem 

trot pet e4diati tu  0.000 to  X part tu  21:14900. 
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Tte ttenty tea eipment Cr.= tho 7- 11e40 ›roDert7 

included  • ie lots or this trpm at  ore trout the sue» ett. 

rho pIrtial tnelyetin of th* * Iota iø  eow* in the 

eorepart et this rcliert Ureperetiun or Ure), Zultial 

loboroVary teete on thin 1710 of Geo 11110A04 that *  by direct 

lneohlug* tb.e radium OE:remit would be dented harpoon the 

insoluble ,- ,eldue fug the leach solutdon*  the greeter 

roportton being heio_ in tee lneoleCo eesidue by relleen of 

the presence of berium sulphste *  In nddition  tø  this *  eirset 

lositiwis with eold 1ms ettereet 'eith diMe ,.xltleo on eeeount 

et the ht. cortonnte content of the or* emusithe ommative 

frothing. Tho addition of reld to th, øe  in tàe meet eflectul 

elenner PrO,041 Meluotoleful due to an ..pporently delved rose. 

ustlon of 	rhodoohrosite with the actel*  'which sewed en 

overrloleing of the ehArge In the leeeinel toe.* 

ehp uttlUe7Ute sae 	 oeoreamo by reetsting 

ore ut n •tetpereture, 	Ibomp POOn with flood secAide Or 

eir *  wheroby the oarbonotee were 7:alterio1.3.y brukle up or 

deadened *  oid leschlne could then bo carried out with 

Complete totetti, 

Z,ceohing uith heroclorit reid (13ns) *  the rmdien 

metaled ts the insolubly nidue rettb 

4 11N« etotop* bot atrcr re*,elize removing ereetteefly ell of 

the lead, 	prentnee of u smell »mount et puleete. rommodi 

during the roasting (or tdded) insures eleset °omelet* 

precipitation or redilaa to the Tesidue* rhe fillUete c,ontelins 

the uronium*  'Amid eblortes 4nd feinf sliver o'lertée* 

filtrution of the leech te turrtffd cut tlet*  there te t 

imAkteer umount oe' eilvee ehlOrUo emrtied to the filtroto* 

thee ehe• em, Leadi  t  lioesd to c,,00l teller* filtretion* 

?be 11t.t4r proeecure is therefere reeomendee *  the leeching 

ohnrge being siIord to zeal sad eettle* the eleer 11or 

syphoned  Ott  through th  ilter and the residue tinelly 
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4rernerorrod to the filter with let Pater und tholtaughly 

vmeied *  

4 rfflerel 	 mold» would opmuir 

to be this x‘uît leeteal 2444 Ueàta ite readily necoeTitehed 

by leacalion ulth meut cyanide sin:intent es silver, prtent 

tor the vioat pert in the foal Or *blonde*  1 .:ing nosily 

solgh/e* 'ate ellYur in solution eay be recovar*At *I ftni or 

the etaneard proceset tuuch ta precIpltetion by »dim rlehide *  

elmxtrtum or gioes Who eilver tree reside» 1* next treated 

with a solution of mein= carbonate ** boiling tiur>ire.ite 
and pith Juintinuoue mitotten ter several tenurt. whereby 

th9 r4ellunliwber1Int sulphates Ame clinged to carbon•toe* 

•'iltration nod leretul ee4stinig eliminate the excess alkali 

zleld the coal= oulphate* 

nos rase» Of silica .toci &tram,* leen 

treated wille 	 neld le the carbeletee die-solving te 

e4loridas, and te; niliee reneinine trelolubIe in elleinnted 

tir filtration.  

Mo the fil •rate or the chlorieies sodium sulphate 

is added in «come to precipitete the rmdlum with the blerima* 

the precipitate essetituttse the endlun -concentrate 1, Je7  for 

refining. 7:Teliminar7 tente .  Collowine thle procceuys 

inactted tvit 25 -av eent of  th  g total redium euntant of the 

ore  could be extractf:C 	redinn barlunaulpatetee 

lArne seele teats using 10 Xampuiro (*  pomade) 

samplea wera tux with eçually eatires;stery reeults a* shown 

below* 

'Zho sguipment  us  ed in procedure 11 was en follopo* 

Ihe ore wee ronstA ln eta fired muffle hPurth 

type furasoe; gle 780 - 800°G for itout  ma bear. ror acid 

lenehine of the  rot vd or mne tiltlation of tho leach, 

eeatplaent to thot uned in Procedure 1 wee argeeede 

Cyanieetion of the residuo uma carried out in poreelein »be,  H 
n 	, 

jare containing a 0=11 ,,uentity of pebble, the We being 

notated* 'mums filtration ,.-ds used for mepftration of 

i 
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regoeue ”ie 0 .7erte rclutten, Ctneerelen of the eulphes.tce 
to curbomistee et noee ush ene ncoompliebed in eeelpeent 
eleUler We tetut umplcied 	thiee primary leech *  tiltrottan 

bmIng dove sa c eransure r1.11,tt *  Yinel tield 1einthing Ina 

doe  lx flux* heir benveniente t  but Imuld ordinarily bo etrrfe 

In atoneeare* 

Vte low ellien euotent oe thl» ijpe crore essiate 

In  permittinz f7utele filtteing at all .tecce *  

%It* vuriona eit4mtle lo the rmeceee. ewedure 

tar ere* of thio type ern *teen in flow ei.eot II' 

elow3itect It 

Typicel 

 

•xemple* of rf,eults ebtetned by the 

procedure are u* followt:* 

neeeted Ores* ;lea . U1,101 	. ez9.9 cyme4itoni Bee04-3•005-. 

Ore churns Pediet Content 710011 EemieUe PlIcAum 	;act,'ection. 
'4.1.Icaremmee  •413.1,:rtet,e4 	Orammea 	zouttent 	›e7. «et 

7.111.1grunee 

10 	leere 	001t 	 .050 	98.3 

10 	1.03 	810 	• 404 	08•0 

10 	1,41Z 	001 	 'OM 	See 

Roneted 

	

	02% - 4340%iA4 te54,8 c244/Vin:ren04 

ae%  * 

Ore ehtree nediunt ecnteet rinnl 	Wei= Lxtreotion 
kilagraefflo ailliermaes 	grenade 	Uinton, Pur cent 

mIlligrfamee 

10 	1. 	 . 2100 	1b0716 	»it 

:eoanted Ore;. U300 	 34g.4 ou)itonlaie004 

 U1.0  

Ore ebarge Eqdium Content Final cidue Radium Ottrectlen 
kilecramm.* nilligremmee 	grutte 	Content per cent 

uilligrevames 

10 	 1.4bc 	 o 	•weet 	00.1 

10 	 lee. 	 '0236 	9094 

• 
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Deseted e;re:* U308  * 30.0%1 

8i51 ge, 6.5eee 

Ore charge eadiqm Content 
kiloerammas milligrams, 

* 300,9 os.itenglee04 «0,  fee; 

Final Eosidue Radium Content 
grarem. 	e,illigreaance ction 

percenl 

10 	 1.110 	94e  .0380 	9te 

Ulhe uranium extrnctions in all ens« were Well 

«hove U9 vor °anta 

uranium filtrates veried in  total radium Content 

beteeen 0.00$ and 0.015 milliramt se. the lead eloride 

autiMis 0.004 nnd 0.02 millietramme, the sodium eyanide 

• Mittens between 0.00004 and 000025 nillieramme, the sodium 

carbonate nolutionu between 0.0002 tind 0.002 milligrnmme.  and  

the final. fold filtrate .::rem the  rndium bertem eUphate pre» 

cipitation avarap:cd 0.00005 aillifrane. 

11110 total rtAmm loans* ln the/5e ecauttone was in 

all teete under 2 per cont. The nilver recoveries from tha 

cyanias solution variel tren 04 to 93 per cent of the tetai 

silver content of the ore. '.che silver ma here recovered by 

sodium sulphide prealpitation end reduetion of .7he elver 

sulphide to netallic silver. 7he radium bnriun concentrates 

vrird MI grade being governed by the barium cereent of the 

Ore. -11 the brium ln solutten must be encipiteted to 

obtain eamplete preelpItation of the ruffle, nnd no the hither 

the barium cosvvfnt in the ore the Legerlieh end, of concentrate 

•btainable and thin Its reflected turtheir in the crystellisatiel 

baberetory there increased treettonnttons will be required. 

The  operations entailed ln thin nethed  of pmcedure 

obeeld not ree:aire more than 0 te 10 days to produce a 

asneentrata of r4;ir,tium, ready for refining. 

luneralim 

13 the tr.- ttacnt of pitchblende tor the procuetion 

of radium too elnin *M11,  mar 	said to be involved first 

the eencentration of the radiOn and sesond the rafintn8 et 

the conoentrate to eictein redium salts. 

Ihe ;lret of t%eoe two steps, relAtinc to the ores 
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mer  consideration s>  has  ben  accomplished by the methods 

sown above, end a  •onsentrate of radium in barium zaaphtte 

1)4,6 beeu obtained* 

%Ile refining of thin ooncentrate ti.enot been 

carried out in this present investigation *  mainly beeaues 

the etAliod used  is alecnely u weIl established practice, etd 

wue :!irat Iroposed and ueed by :undo= curie vffle thirty 

Years ono nnd. 'fuut not been improved upon in my narked degree* 

Ulm rtining of the con•entrate entelle mainly the 

r;speretion of rAium and. bhrlum end the only economical method 

Known is by fractional, cryatelimatiOn of the aolutle eelte 

of the •wo cloite •  

eett obtain the arAnble finite Us rediumobarium 

•lphate la caverted to carbontte by belling with nadkun 

carbonate* The soluble aulphttos and•excoes alkali are 

leached out aria the reeidue thoroughly washed with eulphste 

free watrob 

The carbonates in thn residue *r.e VI= lcaohed with 

c* P* Uydroehloric ($1.d. #  the chlorte aolution filtarAl *  and 

the ineoluble mashed and returned tor retrentment •eith eodinn 

serbontAe to convert any remaining sulphate to erbonate end 

thence to chloride *  

Th* chloride solution sometimes oonteins epprecluble 

quantiti«a of lead Olich are renoved by pmssing hydxotte 
lee 

eAphtte gas eJrough the solutlen end the aulphide Is nopelratied 

by riltieilon* eometietc;e ka preeence of other impuritiva it 

le advisable to pane tho. hydromm eulphide into an ifflenteetil 

solution of tte elloridae* 

departure from  • hn above proeenure was mule by 

the  U.  a e, aureau of Unee inveatigetors in their work on 

refining the ream concentrate obtained rren the carnotite 

ores* Zhe method maststféd of reducing the terium sUPhnt0 

by marina of eharcoal to brium Rule:ide s  the rndium sloe 

ehenging 

 

te  sulphide*  'fhe sulphide* were than leeched eith 
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hydrochlorie *old, the eolution filtered  and  the unconverted 

sulphates retreated. 

The proceas, however, hae not been adopted 

elsewhere and tee originel method  of  Curie le generally ad-

hered to. 

The solution or the chlorides is  no  w evaporated to 

the crystallizing point. Radium chloride la lees soluble than 

barium Chloride and concentrates in the crystal tractions. 

This ineolubllity is greater in acid solutians than  in neutral, 

and cryetallizations are teerefore carried out la ecid solutions. 

The ceystel freetion or a chloride solution contains 

approximately tour times so much radium as raina  in the 

mother liquor. 

These  tiret cryetele ere now put into solution, the 

'elution brought to the crystallizing point and a second crop 

of crystala obtained much higher ln radium  content.  This eeheme 

is eontinued until the concentration has reseed about 50 milli-

gram« radium element per ellogrem, at which point thechlorides 

are usually converted to bromides, the e ride  or radium being 

still lees soluble than the chloride, omna the fractieumtiont 

continued In hydrobromle seld. 

The mother liquors are all treated in the eame wee@ 

the cryetal frections being put into the system et the most  cone 

vonient points. The seat« or crystallieetion le established 

according to the ratio of radium to berium in the concentrate 

obtained from tee plant. The final radium bramlae le tubed and 

stored in lead lined compartments, and checked several times tor 

radium content. A purity  or 90-98 per cent la usually called for. 

A careful account ot the radium content of mil  liquors, preelpi-

tates and crysta/s le mointained te detereine the efficieney of 

the various steps. 

âecovery at UrtInium 

No attempt hes been made ao far in this investigation 

to conduct 'ergo acale tAtta on the recovery of uranium, but small 

scale tests indicate that tele phase should present no carious 
difficulty. 

Uethods already eetabliehed are  eulte aeplicable and 
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the general scheme ney be briefly outlined no follows *  

the main 401d leach riltreeAt Carries *  ea *holm in 

tMit  restate. pr ()tidally all of the uranium in ocid Ohloride 
solution. losether milk ism alepeammommeo and other base 
metals. 

4)elt uranium coupounds tn. soluble in eolutione of 

alkaline carbonate* and the mead* sommonly employed use tis 

fie the basis of separation from the .other retells preeent. 

Treatment of the sold leach filtrate with execs* 

se.ltum carbonate preelpitatea moat of the bnee nf,itsis, the 

uranium rameinin$ tu solution es aodlum uranyl 	earbonte* 

Ihe Preggigtote or.110 Metals le steleret*C by flltration end 

tâe filtra•e te neutralized sith ncid, a :fellow precipitate 

consiating or sodium uranate and urael , earbonste ctiiferead e  

shish is soluble in excess of acid *  

This ye110, 1:;raci21t3te nay bo filercd oft end the 

email nnount or unpreelpitated uranium remaining In solution 

resovere by addition of el:matte soda or Uto reAn solution 

isAy be carried to the :4tiel condition one all of tho uranium 

precipitated am *odium uranàte giving an orenn coloured 

compound. 

ehe procedure la evernod by the nature of the 

ursnlet con;eand reluired end to memo uttent sloe b.- the 

impurities present« 

The uranium sampounàs obtained nre separated by 

filtration, washeld  nt  dried. And oreerni for nerbet 

accor8/1i.-  to the colour purity and grnde relulredo 

_ 

The chemical onalyele et ores end proeinete in 

connection with this report was mle by  ei r *  Coyne are 

e. Lo Baer, et the t4ionica1 Laboratory: assays tor slaver by 

to Lutes ael J. ::.0Cree of the .ilasey LO,orstoryie 1-Jeterm4-nttlena 

of radium in all proffiacte nnd fennel of the methods were 
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performed by X, Re McClelland, details of Which will 

be found attached to the report of this section. 

Conclusiore 

à ethe present available pitchblendee 

from Greet Bear Lake indicates that these ores cen be 

roudily treated for the recovery of radium. 

The ores examined comprise two distinct types, 

differing widely in gangue-forming elements, one being •  

highly ailiceoue gangue pitchblende, and the  other a 

cerbonate-barite gangue pitchblend• carrying silver. 

Mo ',Ingle proem would appear to be economically 

suited to the treetient of the two ores for recovery of 

radium, and for reaeon of ereater efficiency and better 

eoonomic operetion two separate procestes are suggeeted. 

rlant oper8ti ,A1 on the unit principle le advisable 

in working with mach high•grade and valueble meterial, and, 

where for the most nett similar Chemicals eud equipment are 

applicable to both processes, the two process plen should 

be quite feasible. 

Units capable of treating 100 kilogram» (220 pounds) 

ore per charge, bamed an present grade ar ore, are suggeeted. 

Lal , oretory teats on  s  aeale one-tenth this capacity Levee 

given aatiefaetory results, the urenium and radium extrections 

being 'ell over 90 per cent in all tests, end all operations 

such as filtrations and washing have been performed without 

difficulty. 

The procedure recommended tor the htgh silica type 

ore is &simple and direct, requiring a solhlealm of (natation* 

and time to prouuce u high-grade radium concentrate. 

The procedure for the carblnete-berite-silver 

pitchblende, while involving a greater nember of operations, 



• end lenser time, te equally  •ffielent and permits ot 
cr■■ :,t 	ce,j£,U 

recoverable silver vsetteir. 

No attempt  is  be•n made to estimate  coite Ot 

operation es thigh& dependent upon too many variables which 
un! h 	eJfICI e tt 	c uic j  

cannot be detarmined,I on •  laboratory-scale operation. 

• 



Pilot plant for investigation of the treatment of 
Great Bear Lake pitchblende for the extraction of radium. 
Note: in foreground, the charge of ore, 10 kilograms, 
In pall; the bottle of lead chloride recovered; the wmall 
button of silver recovered; the mall bottle of crude 
radium salt, 

• 



PITCHBLENDE ORE 
rOaSied aÉ 750 C 	 . 

ROD 4,,w/z L. 
grOU1701  Ze0 -35 mesh +. 

AG/TATOR 
/eached /we hall //CL 

F/L4TER 
wi • h hot Pra&r »ash 

4 	
I 	

4, 
FIL TER  CA/OE 	 F/L.TR/ITE 

Residue cohtaihiaci Si02 ,Ra-BaS,04,Ag 	 So/ubioa co72/-8/Bi4g,11 A.  e&-:, ch/orides 
* 

AG/TATOR 	 Coo/eol d/707  sett/ea' 
/VaC/V (each 	 4 

FIL TER 
FIL TER 	 ivie7 acid water wash 

water WcYS 	 i  
3 

4 
I  

	

FIL TE!?  CAKE 	 F/LTRATE 4 

	

/NSOLUBLE 	 /1/a CA/ so/utioa 	 Precipitate of Pb C/2,A,gC/2  So/ubbn contwaing U etc. 
4, 	 contdim»g Ag 	 4 	 4 

DIGEST 	
I. 	 AG/TATOR 	 RECOVERY 

me /1/d2 CO3  dilute ao' settle 	Ace preci,oibtioh 	 Ha CI /each 	 OF URAN/11/11 
4 	 1 and r6rovery FIL TER 	 ic-/ LTER 

WdSh e‘ee from su/ohazins 	 I  
I 	 4 	 4. 

4. 	 FIL TER RESID1/E 	 F/LTR,4TE 
INSO)UBLE 	 SODA E/ZTR,4TE 	 con/ai» /7g soffle Ra 	/Va2S added to hot so/atOw 

Ra -Ba CO3+ S/4, 	 No va/ue 	 4 	 4 
4 	 TO Ampv RES/DLE 	 FIL TER  

	

LEACH 	 4. 	
I  

4 

	

wn1/2  //CL 	 FIL TER C,4KE 	 FILTRATE 

FIL TER Precipitd of Ag2 S,PbS ,8ri»e so/ubon,con&ining Pb C/2  
4 	 4 water wash 	 REFINERY 	 RECOVERY OF Pb 

I  

4 	 1 	 for recovery or Ag 
RES/IDUE 	 ea Solution 

f 	 comhaihiq Ra -Ba C/2  Retreated 
If  Radium con&fize 	 Ma, SC ao'ded 

of va/ue 	 acsfi&I and sez`z/e 
4 

FIL TER 
water wash 

4 	
I 	

1 
PREC/P/TATE 	 FILTRATE 
of Ra-BaSO4 	 /Vo value 

low-shed_ for treatment of Carbonate -Silver Pitchblende Ore containing Barite 



PITCHBLENDE  ORE  
-35 /27eS 

AGITATOR 
Z6b2ch kv/t1/2  //CL  

OX/DAT/ON 
with /Ka /1/03 

FIL  FER  
witch  ho  e 14/c21`CP was1/2 

.L-/ZTRATE 
C0/7ec2/Me Raoey-h, &,(516,e& 

Ado' 8a C4 Lo'II/a, SO4  
Agieaee aho' seÉÉ/e 

F/LTER 
14/6"c2k c2C/0/  14/c251/2 

1  

/7L TEA) C/WE 	 F/LTRATE 
.4)(2-23(2. Sae  , PbC4 	cohecwhie (/etc.,  

L3.9//vF4' 	
Pecovety oP 

LEAC/71  UR,z1N/U4,1 

F/LTER 
1/2ot kvate/- was1/2 

1 	 

PREC/R/  T,4 TF 	BR/NE F/LTRATE 	 F/LTRATE 
/9c2 -81/42S0.9f 	 C0flee2/»/»g P664 	c0/2tc2/»i4sf Raorum 

TO RAD/U21 REF/NERY 70 LEAD ieEcovERY Add &Y n2,9//7 bYer'aee 

F/LTER CA/(E RES/DUE 
/Vo va/ue to frkaseec, 

kwe1/2 vaiue li» Radium 

AG/TATOR 
Wie1/2 /Va2 CO3 

A/1_7ER 
Pl/c2teP Wc2S 

SODA F/LTRATE 
/70 vc2/ue 

FIL TER RES/DUE 

/icy. LEAC/-/ 

nate/,  was1/2 

f--zz 7E/9 RES/DUE 
/2,9 v&/'e 

low-sheet for treatment of Silica, Gangue Pitchblende Ore 


